Identification of the functional ionic groups of papain by pH/rate profile analysis.
The pH dependence of papain catalysis was analyzed by a scheme which evaluates the kinetic contribution of both protonated and unprotonated species of functional groups involved in catalysis. Kinetic measurements were made at constant pH, without buffers, by automatic titration. The rate-determining step for papain-catalyzed hydrolysis of alpha-N-benzoyl-L-arginine ethyl ester, determined by nucleophile competition, changed from acylation below pH 6.5 to mixed acylation-deacylation above pH 6.5. Kinetic analysis indicated that three prototropic groups governed the pH-specificity of alpha-N-benzoyl-L-arginine ethyl ester hydrolysis. These prototropic groups had pKa values of 4.8, 6.5 to 6.7, and 8.7. Theoretical treatment of the kinetics provided an excellent fit with the experimentally found profile when the contribution of all three prototropic groups was considered. Analysis showed that, in acid, the pathways of papain catalysis were functional with either two or three active-site protons. In base, a single functional ionic pathway is associated with an active site with only one proton. Pathways involving an unprotonated active site are catalytically inoperative in both acid and base. These results indicate that papain exhibits several catalytically functional ionic pathways. The results are discussed in terms of pKa assignments, and the mechanism of papain catalysis.